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Seminar on Medical Ethics, TataMemorial Hospital, Mumbai,
30 March 1997

The Tata Memorial Hospital had a one-day seminar on medical
ethics on 30 March 1997. The speakers were staff of the hospital
as well as outside experts. Although the audience consisted
largely of the scientific staff of the hospital, a fair number of
doctors from elsewhere also attended the proceedings and enliv-
ened the discussions. Luzito de Souza, Secretary of the Tata
Memorial Hospital Ethics Committee, initiated the discussion by
describing ethics as doing what was right-by the profession, by
man and by God.

Farokh E. Udwadia (Consulting Physician, Breach Candy
Hospital) delivered the keynote address, in which he stated that
ethics is the core of medicine and is intrinsic to it. In an inspiring
lecture, he traced the history of medicine from the magic ritual
empiricism to the science and art that it had become since the
1920s and continued to be in the late twentieth century. He stated
that patient autonomy-the patient's right to decide and choose or
reject treatment-had its origins in the 1930s. When this came in
conflict with beneficence, as in a suicide attempt, beneficence
ruled the day. The fall in ethics today had many reasons. The dawn
of the machine age coupled with super-specialization had led to
a non-holistic approach to medicine. Commercialization of medi-
cal practice, with the lure of Mammon had led to the monstrosity,
fee-splitting and the organ transplant racket. The patient was
viewed as a consumer. It was a pity that doctors appeared to have
forgotten the sheer pleasure of curing people. Dr Udwadia stated
that while he did not entirely agree with Ivan lllich's belief that
organized medicine had done more harm to society than good,
there was some element of truth in it. What ofthe future? Euthan-
asia, human genome project, cloning, surrogate motherhood,
gene therapy-the recent advances in biomedical research made
the science fiction of yesterday cold facts of today. Social pres-
sures and mores may lead to poor decisions. Medicine was the
only applied science and as long as man was around, it would
remain an art.

Anita M. Borges then spoke on the doctor-patient relation-
ship. This was a contract of a fiduciary nature which the patient
initiated by seeking the doctor's care and which the doctor
brought into being by agreeing to provide care. The doctor could
refuse care except in an emergency, while the patient could
terminate the contract by withdrawing consent. The doctor could
not unilaterally terminate it but was obliged to protect the best
interests of the patient. She asserted that in this unequal relation-
ship, contrary to popular belief, it was always the patient who was
at the doctor's mercy and vulnerable to exploitation. Ethics, she
stated was about a moral choice between actions (which depended
on our motives), values, expectations, obligations and the legal
climate. The components of a good doctor-patient relationship
were competence, compassion, care, confidentiality, courtesy
and decorum, integrity, pragmatic disclosure, informed consent
and sensitive paternalism and common sense. Ethical values
could be fostered in doctors and students in three ways: by estab-
lishing codes of ethics which stated the obligatory nature of the
relationship and spoke of equality in rendering medical care and
the subsidiary nature of monetary rewards; by teaching ethics to

medical students; and by emulating role models. Role models
were important to teach motivation, judgement and rapport with
the patient. Some of the common conflicts seen in modem
medicine in India were cut-practice, advance payment or with-
drawal oftreatment for fees, neglect of non-paying 'general ward'
patients, allocation of common resources between paying and
non-paying patients in the same hospital, screening and health
promotion.

Soli Sorabjee (Attorney General of India) pointed out the
similarities between law and medicine. Both were supposed to be
learned and noble-but, of late, had ceased to be either! An
important fall out of this was the introduction of the Consumer
Protection Act, the act which equated doctors with traders and
patients with consumers. He said the solidarity between doctors
and lawyers was on the decline and urged all medical colleagues
to do something about it. Both were service-oriented professions,
some of the practitioners of which were 'out to make a quick
buck'. It was imperative that the perpetrators of this malpractice
were hounded out. Preservation of life should be the first priority
of a doctor.

L. J. de Souza (Tata Memorial Hospital), with his vast experi-
ence in hospice care, explained the importance and difficulties of
talking with terminally ill patients. Telling the truth was a neces-
sity, ethically, medically and legally. A suggested manner of
dealing with this was to tell it in small doses and as much as the
patient could accept at a time. One responsible family member
must know everything, he asserted. There was a right time and a
right place to tell the patient and it had to be done with empathy,
rather than sympathy, and with hope.

Roshan Chinoy (Tata Memorial Hospital) spoke on a topic
rarely considered within the purview of the subject-the doctor-
doctor relationship. The Medical Council of India stated that
one's colleague was one's brother. This relation surfaces at many
occasions: at consultation (second opinions), at fee-splitting and
in associating with non-qualified people. Doctors are not legally
entitled to cooperate with unqualified people in patient manage-
ment; it is an offence for a non-medical person to attend, treat or
perform a medical procedure. She concluded by saying, 'Doctors
are woefully weak in three aspects-manners, morals and medi-
cine!'

Indraneel Mittra (Tata Memorial Hospital) delivered a talk on
the ethics that governed clinical trials. Randomized clinical trials,
he said, were essential for the future of medical practice. They
were ethical because they recognized the patient's autonomy and
satisfied the criteria of beneficence and non-maleficence. Quot-
ing from the literature, he showed how accepted therapies (e.g.
high-dose chemotherapy with autologous bone marrow trans-
plant for breast cancer) were often retrospectively realized to be
non-scientific. It was the doctor's duty to society to start random-
ized clinical trials and to convince patients to help in the progress
of knowledge.

Madhav Kamath (former editor, The Illustrated Weekly of
India) reminded doctors that it was not only ethical for them to be
truthful with the press, but it was also probably the solution to
potential problems with the media. He accepted that the press was
occasionally irresponsible in reporting events, but stated that this
was often the result of junior or inexperienced journalists trying
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to meet deadlines. His talk was well illustrated with examples
from the press as well as his own stories.

Sunil K. Pandya (K.E.M. Hospital, Mumbai and Chairman,
Hospital Ethics Committee, Tata Memorial Hospital) reiterated
that primum non nocere and non-maleficence were the guiding
principles in medicine. The patient's comfort came first and it was
essential to do what was honestly and sincerely correct for the
patient. Speaking to his young colleagues in the audience, he
explained that the poor patient deserved our special consideration
because the rich often had a wide choice of doctors and hospitals
and it was the unfortunate poor-the vast majority of India-who
had limited options.

Two panel discussions were held and the panelists included
many from the hospital staff as well as the speakers. The audience
participated actively, indicating that medical ethics was not an
esoteric subject but concerned many people. Arun Bal (ACASH,
Mumbai) stated that most ofthe patients who came to ACASH had
a similar complaint-doctors had forgotten how to listen to their
patients. It was time to re-learn the art of communication, perhaps
by introducing it into the medical curriculum. He pointed out that
the Indian edition of the BM] had entirely deleted the section on
ethics-because Indian doctors had expressed disinterest in the
subject! The phenomenon of cut-practice could be reduced by
decreasing the number of specialists and introducing the forma-
tion of group practice, wherein senior doctors took on junior
doctors as colleagues. It was time to assess our technology
particularly as bad drugs and poor infrastructure had given medi-
cine a bad name. The difference between an ambulance and a
hearse was often only one of colour! The state of medicine in India
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was apparent when one realized that drugs came under the
department of fertilizers, in the Central Government! Dr Udwadia
felt that it was impossible to isolate medical ethics into an ivory
tower-doctors, like all others, were only human and their ethical
values reflected the current values of society. Soli Sorabjee
accepted that while the talk of general devaluation was true, it
appeared to him that doctors were pussyfooting. It was essential
that they take the lead if they wanted to be respected by society.

Later, a number of ethical issues that arose in routine practice
but were not covered in textbooks were discussed. Is informed
consent essential? What should be done when the relatives of a
cancer patient insisted that the patient should not be told about the
seriousness of the illness? What was the role of complementary
medicine, particularly in incurable disease? In hospitals with dual
practice, i.e. those which treated free as well as paying class
patients, how did one ensure that there was no discrimination in
allocation of hospital resources? What could be done when one
learnt that a colleague was technically incompetent? How does
one explain accidents such as mismatched blood transfusions or
wrong drugs?

This seminar may not have provided answers, but it showed
that doctors were waking up, realizing the inadequacy of their
training and were concerned about it.
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